Make 2017 the year in which you
improve your professional impact
as a theological educator.
Join a cohort of international theological educators in a
growing online professional learning community.
The following courses are available in 2017 for personal
development at the incredible price of only £170 per course!
1. S
 piritual Formation and Character Education (24 April – 1 September).
Engage in critically evaluating schools and approaches in the area of spiritual
formation and character education, their relationship with academic and
ministerial formation and their application to contemporary situations. Although
the course is particularly aimed at contexts of theological education (Bible
schools, theological seminaries, etc), many of the topics dealt with are easily
transferrable to other educational contexts and church contexts.
2. P
 erspectives in Theological Education (24 April – 1 September). If you are
you involved in theological education or teaching theology in school, mission
or church contexts, this course will greatly enhance your professional impact
by deepening your understanding of the history, nature, purpose, problems,
contemporary debates and emerging models of theological education.
3. P
 hilosophy and Practice of Higher Education (2 October 2017 – 2 March
2018). This course has two parts. The first explores contemporary theories and
practices in adult education, evaluates them theologically and applies them
to renew and revise contexts of theological education. The second provides
theological reflection on critical areas of the philosophy of higher education as
well as tools for engagement in developing theologies of theological education.
4. L eadership and Management in Theological Education (2 October 2017
– 2 March 2018). If you are a leader or manager in theological education and
have only ever engaged with academic study in theology – leaving you untrained
and unprepared as a professional leader – you are not alone. This course provides a
dynamic engagement from global experts with a number of issues around leadership,
with a particular view to application in educational leadership in the context of
theological education.

PRICE: £170 for each course. This includes access to the online platform with all
learning materials; access to the LST online library (full EBSCO access to over 1000
educational journals); tutoring in the discussion forums.
DURATION: each course lasts about 18 weeks, with one unit of study and discussion
forum per week. You will need to plan for about 10 hours of engagement per week.
REASON TO ENROL: LST will certify your completion of the course for personal
development and you can include this in your CV or portfolio. These courses can also
contribute to meeting accreditation and quality assurance requirements for faculty
development.
ASSESSMENT: as a personal development student there is no assessment.
APPLYING:  write to education@lst.ac.uk for an application form. Applications must
be made at least 4 weeks prior to the start of your desired course.
THE COHORT:  You will study within a paced calendar in an online learning
community made up of theological educators from all around the globe. Students
have testified that this is one of the most exciting features of these courses.
WANT MORE? These courses are drawn from LST’s postgraduate degrees in
theological education (PGCert, PGDip and MA in Theological Education) and can also
be taken singularly for full credit or within the degree programmes. Write to us for
more information.

“These programmes have the potential
to nurture professional competency,
institutional capacity, and educational
effectiveness in evangelical theological
education around the world.”
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